Don Class Activity Grid WC 30th Mar
Hello Don class I hope you are all settling into home learning and managing to get
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into some sort of routine? We hope you enjoyed doing some of the home learning
activities from last week - I have set some new challenges below in case you have
finished the activities on the last grid. There is no expectation to finish all of the grid
activities – do as much as you feel is necessary.

Art – Try the marbled egg activity in the art section of the website
Music - Ukulele music attached for Lava. Video on School website to play along
with.
Sing songs. Sing your favorite songs on youtube. Videos will be uploaded of songs
we have covered in class. Try 'You Cannae shove yer granny 'and 'I have a body'.
Dance - Dance to your favourite song. Get everyone in your house to join in!
HE- Cupcakes. Please find attached recipe to try. Video to be uploaded onto school
website.

